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Abstract

Since the elections have started in
independent India, many reforms related to
elections have been done till now. If we talk about

electoral reforms, Voter I.D. Card started. The

Voting age in India was reduced from 2l to l8 year.s,

Electronic voting machines being used irr elections

The traditions ol submining people's licensed

weapons at the nearest police station were started

so that peaceful elections could be held. The

Election commission banned the sale of liquor on

the day of polling. ArrangementS were also made

to ensure that money is not spent superfluously

on election campaign ln order to make the election

transparent. the election commission has issued

an order that every contesting candidate should

fill his election nomination form, along with the

affidavit detailing total liabilities of one,s spouse

and dependents, di:tails of education and

qualifications and any criminal background, if any,

and details of criminal cases filed against one. And

arrangements were made to have the voter list with

the photograph. All these reforms have been done

by the Election Commission till now. Polling parry

plays a pivotal role in conducting elections. The

job ofthe polling parrv is ro conduct elections.

When the polline panr perfornrs its duties, ir has

to face many difficulries and challenges. The

present paper discusses the challenges ofpolling

party at the ground level and vVill try to suggest

some remedies.

Keywords: Ground-level, Challenges, Elections,

India

Introduction

The present paper entitled "The Cround -level

Challenges of Polline panies in Elecriorrs'' is a

humble academic anempr to highlight the ordeal

ofthe polling parties before, during and after the

polling. At the beginning of this paper, it is

gerrnane to express the collective of the polling
parties experience regarding the governmentjob,

the experience tells that in governrnent 1ob, the

employ'ees work with the sinceriry- in on11, rwo

conditions: - either when the government
employee loves his work or when he is doing
election duty, because the employee knows that

ifhe does any carelessness here, he will have to

pay the price either by suspension or by dismissal.

The entire staff puts their full srrength for the

successful and near smooth conduct of the

election. And that is now till date in lndependent

India have been held on the strength of
government employees. There is also a flipside

which are being rectified continuously.

Ever Chhattisgarh since the elections have

been started in independent lndia, many reforms

related to elections have been done tillnow. If we
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talk about electoral reforms, Voter I.D. Card started.

the Voting age in India was reduced ftom 2l to I g

years, Electonic Voting Machines are being used

in elections. The traditions of submitting people,s

licensed weapons at the nearest police station
were started so that peaceful elections could be

held. The Election commission barned the sale of
liquor on the day of polling. Arrangements were
also made to ensure that money is not spent
superfluously on election campaign. In order to
make the election transparent, the election
commission has issued an order that every
contesting candidate should fill his election
nomination form, along with the affidavit detailing
total Iiabilities of one's spouse and dependents,

details of education and qualifications ald any

criminal background, ifany, and details ofcriminal
cases filed against one. And arrangements were
made to have the voter list with the photograph.

All these reforms have been done by the
Election Commission till now. polling party plays

a pivotal role in conducting elections. Thejob of
the polling partv is to conduct elections. When

the polling party performs its duties, it has to face
many difticulties and challenges. So, the paper

discusses first the tasks of the polling party
thereafter about the problems being faced by the
polling party. At the end, there would be
suggestions and conclusions.

Regarding the rigor of the election duty, it is
humorously said that 'if you have done polling
parry duty then you can do anything in the world,
and perhaps due to the rigor of polling duty, many

Research Area: -

Abhanpur block of Raipur District
Chhattisgarh is the research area. Interviewec
employees who had experience of election duty.

Research Objectives: -

To make the polling work easier for the polling
party by studying the problems faced by the
polling parry in the polling process.

Research Hypothesis: -

(l) The polling parry has to face many difficulties
in conducting the poll work.

(2) There is a need to simpli! the polling work
for the polling parry.

Introduction of the polling party: -

Polling parties are formed to conduct elections
in each polling station. The presiding officer is

.the head of the polling parry. There may be three
or fourpolling officers under the presiding officer.
The polling party may consist of 4-5 people. ln
addition, there are security personnel as well the
number of security personnel depending on the
sensitivity of the polling station.

Functions of the Polling party: -

(l) The polling party is given the necessary
training before the poll work. Having gone
through the training, the polling parry gets
polling material on reaching the place fixed
by the election commission. It is then verified
and delivered to the polling officials at the
designated polling station.

people do not want to do election duty. This is a (2) After reachi ng the potling starion, preparing
high time to record the problems being faced by the entire booth, according to the code ofthe polling party and hence this research paper conduct the entire work of conducting
deliberates the major related issues elections is done by the polling parry.

Research Methodology: - primary Source for (3) It is the job of the poling party to take fulldata collection and 100 interviews through
care 0f the work of polling in the pollingquestionnaire.
stat lon, according to the polling rules.
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(4) After the voting, all the materials are sealed.

It is the job of the polling parry to fill all the
formats related to the voting and submit them.

Challenges for Polling party: -

The challenges that the polling party have to face
in conducting the poll work.

The First Challenge: -The first challenge out of
that is 'work overload'. To understand the
challenge of'work overload,, the respondents

were asked a related question, out of which the
question is as follows: -

Question-I. Does the polling party have to
face the problem of 'work overload, in conductino
the poll work?

! Ye= r No I CannG sa/ I

l0.00am to 5.00pm, but the election dury is of
nearly 48-60 hours, continuously facing difficult
situation tirelessly. And one has to compromise
on eating, drinking and sleeping. Here is another
reason for work overload, that is the number of
voters is on an average 1000. Getting 1000 voters
to vote in one booth is a very difficult task. The
large number of voters and the lack of adequate

food, drink and accommodation makes people

tired. Due to fatigue, even small tasks seem difficult
to the polling party. Thus, we can say that work
overload in polting comes out as the biggest
problem for the parry.

Suggestions: -

By creating more polling stations: A polling
station has up to I 000 voters in State Legislative
Assembly Election and Lok Sabha elections.
Having up to 1000 voters has to face problems for
both the voters and the polling parry. Due to large
number of voters, the polling work is not
completed in time. Many voters have to face long
queues. When they come to vote and this also
puts a lot of pressure on the polling station. To
tackle such a problem the number ofpolling station

should be increased. Keeping more than 500-600
voters in a polling station makes the work of the

polling party difficult. Since the polling station
where there are 500-600 voters, the work ofthat
polling starion gets completed on time. The
election commission can also depute the private
school teacher aided to meet the shortage ofstaff.
And also, we can increase more stages for election.

Number of 'Pink Booth' must be increased.

The Second Challenge: - The second
challenge that the polling parry faces at the polling

station is 'The Beep sound'. Respondents were

asked a related question which is as follows.

Question-2. Whether can 'The Beep Sound'

that comes after voting in the Electronic Votino

Response

In the response of this question, 92./" of
respondents accepted that polling party face the

problem of 'work overload' and j yo of respondent

did not accept, l0lo said, cannot say.

'Work overload'simply means that people

usually work for 8 hours a day. Timing is from
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Machine cause trouble
Number-J who supervis
hearing the beep sound
may make mistake in his

2'742

officer-3 takes notice here, then those voters a[ecalled back and cast rheir votes and if polingofficer-3 does not notice, then that vote is notcast. In such a situation it is difficult to iden tifythe Yoter who did not vote This type ofprobi emis often faced by the polling party. Poiling OfficerNumber -3 is most likely to be confused by the"Sound ofrhe Beep,,when there are around l0O0voters iD the polling station means there are toomafly voters and there is a long line to vote. Thechances of error due to the "Sound oftbe Beep,'are less in the early hours of voting and more llttbe aftemoon and eyenlng as the crowd is more atthis rime. If rbe voIer is 500-600 then there is lesschance of making mistake of pollin g officernumber-3 becau se the work load is Iess and thework is smo other due to not excessi ve Yoter
problems are more common as
EVM friendty. I/li terate aDd veryrs may be lhe people who
and un inaentional ly cause this

1
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work?

the

After voting in the elecrronic votrng machine
beep sound comrng after voting is monitored

by rhe polJing ollicer number-3 in the polling patty
There may be a mistake in monitoring it. This wasaccepted by 64yo of the respondenb and 2g% ofthe respondents said that there cannot be

for the Polling Officer
mav be confused by

agarn and again and he

mistake and gyo of the respondents sajd, carulot
say.

The beep sound is heard in the poli lng slationwhen votrng from the EVM And voter sees his/her vote in the front
for the

screen. But the probJem arisespolling party when tbe repeated sound of
The tbird challenge before the polling party

'Beep' can be irritating and cause confusion and ls to carry the polling materials along with their
many times the voter
station wirhout casting his vote If rhe

comes out of the

Polling

polling
belongings Respondents were asked a
relared ro rhis challenge

question
which is as fol lows.

Modem Thamrzh R€s€arch oDrgt)
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the polling parry. After the material reaches the
polling station ifthere is any shortage in the material,
then it can be called for by informing th.-r;;,".
officer, other arrangements may be to employ
asslstants to bring and carry the polling ,ur..i"l,
The Fourth Challenge:

The fourth challenge is the stay-
accommodation ofwomen polling officers in front
of the polling parry. The respondents were asked
related question which is as follows.

Question-4. Do rhe

*l 
:,,".in 

th 
" 

p" r r;s;;;il:1,T i[::,:f ;i;
with male officers ofpolhng parry?

Response. yes r lnJo r Cenngt sry a

Question-3. Does the polling parry face any

_fimcy! 
rn carrying the polling mlteri"f 

"f "rg 
*irt

their belongings?

In answer to this question 96%o of the
respondents, said .yes,, 

30% of respona.ntr ruiO'No'and lyo of the respondents ,"ia, ..rrot ,uy.
When the polling party reaches the polling

duty, each polling officer carries a bag with 4 days,
worth preparation. Along with this, they also have
to carry the voting rnaterials for conducting thevote. In which the set of E lectronic Vot rng
Machine i.e., Ballot Unit, Control Unit and VVPAT
along other voting material are also there. The

. Yis . No r {.6nn6r1 
=rpolling party has ro carry these items along with In response to this questron, 9lyo of thetheir belongings. Ir rs very hard work. There is respondents accepted that women have to face

where the fatigue in polling duty begins. the difficulties ro stay in the polling station .5yo ofSuggestions: - the respondents said No in their reply.4%o of the
The common election material should be

respondents answered cannot say,
deli vered to the polling party at the polling station

Women also have drry in the polling parryso that the poiling para does not have the exfa
and the arrangements for their stay in the boothburden. The election material should also be where the duty is engaged are along with men. Indelivered to the polling station after the arrival of some polling stations, women stay in the extra

sdsl
room when there is an extra room. But if additional
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room is not available then one has to stay in the

same polling station. As such, their privacy is

disturbed. Men and women are not able to feel

comfortable staying in one place together. It is

often seen that there is no proper arrangement for

the stay of the polling party.

Suggestions: -

Adequate roorns should be provided for the

accomrnodation of women and men ofthe polling

party keeping in view their privacy. And polling

stations should be made in such buildings where

additional room is available.

The Fifth Challenge: -

The fifth challenge is voting of Divyang

people who are disabled. The respondents were

asked related question which is as follows.

Question-5. Should the Divyang voters bring

with thenr the declaration form signed by their

partner in advance so that there is no unnecessary

delay in casting their vote at the polling station?

Response

The Divyang voters need a companion to

vote and such people are also required to fill
declaration form. Generally, many persons with

disabilities come to the polling station and search

for their partner and fill the form which causes

unnecessary delay.

Suggestions:-

The Divyang people should come with their

parmer in advance with their declaration form so that

they do not face unnecessary delay in casting their

vote. People with disabilities should provide the

declaration form in advance by *re Bootr kvel Officer.

The Sixth Challenge: -

The sixth challenge is the old polling booth

system for the polling parry. To rmderstand the

challenge of old polling booth system, the

respondents were asked a related question, out

of which the question is as follows: -

Question-6. Does the polling booth system

need to be improved further?

r'f es c lrlo H aannot a

ln response to this question 8l% of the

respondents accepted that one olthe reasons for

unnecessary delay' is not filling the declaration

form. l3% of the respondents answered No and

6%o respondent said cannot say.

I Yes

rNo

, (annd sal

ln the response of this question 84%

respondents said Yes and l2%o said No, 4%

respondents said, cannot say.
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stations are old

buildings that are used as polling
buildings. The condition of the

ftesponse
buildings of many of the polling stations are notgood. And there is also a practice go rng on that thebuilding which has been made a polling booth earlierrs made a polling station again. It has often beenseen that instead ofnew buildings, old buildingsare made pol Iing booth because earlier thosebuildings had been polling booth. Despite the newbuildings, the old buildings are made polling booth.Further, when the polling party reaches there forelections, many polling stations are not cleanedproperly. Here cleanliness is compromised. Thisaffects the polling party psychologically 

and
r Yeg r Na r Cahnot say

physically. Living in the midst ofunclean conditions In the response ol rhis question 63oZ
certainly makes work frustrating.

party to prepare the

Along with this, respondents said yes, 30%o said no need to
it is also the work ofthe polting

rmprovement andTyo of respondents said, cannot
polling booth for voting in the polling station, in say,which they also have to adjust the furniture.

Modem Thamizh Research
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Suggestions:

Arrangements shr

station s u rlu r" .. .;::'ff;I;.J-ff 
,[ 

LH::a.dequate window, lights aid ;;;:';;; ,;"."
:r:,r,0 

be enough space for the conduct of thee:ll, : 
well as adequate care should be taken ofcleanliness. And instt

buildings shourd o"'uo 
o.'^old buildings' new

,*:* ** or,io*o 
".'.' 

::, :LtJ[:i#:*
be done from old buildings, brr;;;;';.*
buildings are available
to new buirdings ,;;ff ;3,;ff 

'r'j,X',:,,*

The Seventh Challenge: _The seventh
challenge for polling parry is Facility of postal
Ballot for those wtJ .
rt 

" 
r"spora";r, ;; i,['; f #:' fi :",:ti,out of which the guestion is as follows.

Question-7, Doine
,h" r.;;;;;;,;,;;:i,::1 '' ln" 

poring parrv

orncers,..o,. t. ;;::i::;'t'd 
to the poiling

Such officers and
as a poiling orncers, ;T::il::[j;1;i,";il:
postal ballot. Cenerally, in ttre assemi;';;"r.
name is in the voter list and aray i, 

"frr" 
ir,rt"same assembly, the

uur rot, uut rr.i'..r, 
"'IilYi:' rT:# :"H,:lassembly constituency and their drry ;;r;;;r.

been in another assembty other than theirassemblies are unable
face diffi curf ;.;:';:' Jfiffi::l :? :H:assembly constituenc,
port"r u"rroi ;;";' 

are not able to set the

other assembr, .on.rrutt"mbly 
constituency in

have to so," il a;il.,'J:Ir;*i;Iliffi::
and take postal ballot, but they are busy i; 

";;;;;,duty they are unable to
vote because 

"rr";;;;,:;iliJil ff:l ';;:second problem is that the porr", 0",,,0"., ,",reach the home address 
.

parry which takes rh e ;il: Jjffi ,i:1 ::ffiJj,i:
the polling on its shoulde o

not to vote on their o*n.tt' 
lt ls very sad for them
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Suggesrions: - All the polling officers engaged
in the polling work should get an opportunity to
vote. It should be arranged in proper way.
Adequate arrangements should be made to give
postal ballot to such employees who are from other
assembly constituencies. postal Ballot for the
employees 0f other constituency can also be made
available to the employees by calling from their
constituency and after voting it can be deposited
in that constituency. And if the postal ballot is
sent to the voter by post, it should be ensured
that it reaches the voter at the right time.

The Eighth Challenge: -

The eighth challenge for the polling party is
related to the system ofhonorarium to be given to
them. Respondents were asked related question
which is as lollows

Question-8.Does the honorarium decided for
the polling o{Ticers doing polling duty, improved?

R'espons,e

r ie: s l.,jr-r s .[annat 
saB

In the response of this question , 94o/o of
respondents accepted that there is a need of
improvernent and 4oh of respondents said that no
need of improventenr, 2oh of respondents said
cannot say.

melog 5dlgnrirq (ucilaru@t rreigu! 5t l0 str8irG
o5tr9, 9. sail.3. ra'm-o:[ruburt

Polling party is given honorariurn for
conducting elections, and it is now being given in
the form of online payment. In such a situation,
when the data related to bank payment is collected,
rt ls not entered properly, Due to this many people
are not getting their honorarium. The second
problem ofhonorarium is that after difficult election
duty, the presiding omcer gets 1200 rupees and
other polling officer gets 500_g00 rupees as
honorarium. The honorarium is given less than the
work. Another problem is that the polling parties ln
reserve are sometimes given a nominal honorarium
of around 100 rupees and sometimes nothing at all.

Suggestions: -All the polling officers engaged
in the polling work should get the trono*.iu* in
time. Its arrangement should be ensured. And
honorarium should be increased. The reserve team
also must be given a respectable honorarium as
they also stay out of their home for 3 days.

The Ninth Challenge: - The ninth challenge is
a need for improvement the arrangements foithe
submission of polling related materials after the
poll. Respondents were asked a related question,
out of which the question is as follows.

Question-9. Is there a need for improvement
for arrangernents made for the submission of
polling related materials after the poll?

RESPONSE
r ':'ps i: l.J3 . aannJi sai

2746
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In the response of this question 93yo of
respondents said yes, 4%o of respondents said
No and 30% of respondents said, cannot say.

When the work of voting is completed, after
that it is very difficult to submit all the materials
related to the election. It has often been seen that
when the election material has to be submitted,
then there is a provision of sufficient chair and

where voting material is to be submitted there is
no .urangements of fumiture and cooler fans to
sit there. The non- availability of chair and table
for the polling parry who are exhausted from
contlnuous work, makes the election work even
more difficult for the polling party. These facilities
are not luxury rather they are minimum bare
necesslty.

Suggestions: -Arrangements should be made
to submit the voting material in a systematic

- 
The Tenth Challenge: _ The tenth challenge

for polling party is related to training systei,
Respondents were asked a related questtn which
is as follows.

Question-10. Does the training given to the
polling party for the poll work need improvement?

In response of this question, 6l%o of
respondents accepted that the system oftraining
should be improved. 34%o ofrespondent said that
there is no need for any improvement in the

r yEs r l,Jo a ;l;Trr,:i :::r,,

training system, 5%o said cannot sa,r, in response
to this question.

ln fact, when the polling parry is trained, a
training booklet is provided. The w.ork rhat has to
be done in the election is shown sidewise is
explained. Different types of fornrs are explained.
But the demonstration of the enrire election is not

process very well.

Suggestions: -

How to get the trainees to conducl elections
from at least I00 voters. lt should be demonstrated
from beginning to end and all kinds of forms should
be filled by each polling party.

Conclusion: -

polling parry is very challenging. The polling parry
has to face difficulty in gening the poll *o.tiaon.

Response
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I'he reason belrirrd this u'hy the polling parry has

to tace diftlcultres, then the following reasons

comes to the force: reason in this is the lack of

proper training of the poling party, the absence of

the suitable polling rooms and accommodation,

Lack of proper arrangements to carry the polling

material to the polling station, lack of proper

procedure for voting of persons with disabilities,

lack of proper arrangements for depositing the

voting materials after the completion ofthe polling,

possibility of the mistake due to the sound of the

'BEtrP'. work overload on polling party and next

reason affects polling party mentally in which they

are unable to get the postal ballot and last reason

is that the polling officers do not get the

honorarium on time, then it affects them mentally'

Along with this, many suggestions also came to

the fore Now appropriate reforms are needed to

simplill tlte r,r'trrk of the polling party. So that

whenevet uny person whose dury is engaged in

the polling party, they would not feel that this

work is completely tiring. Certainly, ifwe improve

the work of the polling party, then the work of the

polling parly will run smoothly and the people

workipg in the polling party will not feel any

diftlculrv llence. the proposed hypothesis gets

satisfied with the conclusion and suggestions'
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